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:New Committee Maps Recreation Program
Dances, p·Icntc,
· A tnateur N.1te
T 0 Be H ead}•Iners 0 f Ca Iend ar

Bearing Notes 'Master Singers to Appear Here Tonite

~------..:: ·

Having adjusted yourself to \
seven o'clock classes and the .
routine of your schedule, we '
humbly suggest a tour of inspec- 1
tion-a study of Eastern. You
would not be doing justice, to the '
oorllege or to yourself if yo'U did .
not see-the improvements on our :

A social pl"!ogram designed to include the interests of all students is being planned by the Recreation committee for the summer
term . Several events, new to the students, are under consideration,
according to· Hobart F. Heller, chairman of the Recreation committee.
Fla::Js hare already been made for a Recreation Hour, Amateur
Night and a Round-up. The Recreation Hour will be a social gathering intended primarily for
those students who are not inclined to dance or participate in
sports. The apl?arent success. ·o r
1
•
•
the Amateur Ntght held durmg
-the spring term by the junior
Physical education classes organized class pl"!ompted the committee to

buildings, the campus in entirety, the !
libr aries, publications at Eastern, and j
some special interests we want to in- 1
troduce. Last week in a special article 'j
the New9 informed you of some improvements made in the various campus !
buildings. We trust you have taken I
the time to note some of these. Pem- ~
berton Han is now one of the most
modern and beautiful dormitories in the
state. Our main building is in thebes ~
condition since construction.
More
room has been provided in the Training school and our gymnasium is being modernized.

Van Horn Revises

Phys Ed Program

last week to can-y through an eight stage another one this summer. A
weeks' program specially designed bY "Round-up" conceived by P. J. Van
.
and pop~ar selectiOns will be pres~nted by the Mast~r Paris J. Van Horn, di'rector. Incorpor- Horn promis~s to 00 one of the outSingers tomght as the1r program on the Entertamment course. This ating variety and catering to many standing events of the social calendar.
is the first of three numbers to be given under the· auspic·es of the \ different interests, the program is ·t he The stunt will be exclusively for men.
Entertainment committee, headed by Quincy Guy Burris.
1 most complete
and most thoroughly A corresponding event will be held
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I plotted ever attempted at Eastern.
for women.
YOU SHOULD HAVE THOROUGHCoach
Van
Horn
spent
several
weeks
Four dances have been scheduled.
ly acquai'nted yourself with the campus
in devising the schedule. He was in The registration dance Friday was the
grounds. Of special interest is the
conference for several hours with Carl first of a series of bi-weekly dances.
iris garden, located south of the po.wer
Bookwalter, outstanding authortty on The last dance will be the annual
house. This beautiful garden attractphysi'c~ educati~n, for the
pur?ose Summer Formal scheduled for July
· --------------------------_. of
ed much attention recently when
~etti~g su~gestwns from the Indiana 24. An attempt will be made to secure
hundreds of citizens called to inspect Jacques Homier Directs Wellumve~s1ty director·
Mr. Bookwalter Paul Blair and his swing band from
FIDELIS WILL MEET
the large variety of flowers in full
Known Radio Stars ; Recrehear-tily
approved
of
the
program.
1 Danville who have been
the campus
W EDNE,S DA Y NIGHT
bloom. The design of this garden is
ation Tickets Will Admit.
Director ~an Horn Comments
favorites during the school year. The
one of warming beauty. Incidentally,
In commentmg on the schedule Mr. Novelty Six of Effingham will play
The
Fidelis
club,
campus
frait is President Buzzard's chief de:ight
Van Horn says:
at least one of the other dances.
ternal organization, will hold a
and was constructed under his diThe Master Singers, male octet
"It is primarily constituted for two
The tentative social calendar for
business meeting on W ednesday
rection. It is absurd to think that you which appears nere tonight in the
main
purposes:
to
offer
suffici'ent
varthe
summer term is as follows: Tues~ven
ing
at
7:30
in
room
10.
Otho
have not already paid a visit to the coEege auditorium at 8 o'clock, have
iety
that
students
can
get
a
maxi'mum
day,
June 23, Recreation Hour; FriQuick,
club
president
for
the
garden. South of this site a few been favorites with colleges and
enjoyment
out
of
physical
education;
day,
June
26, Dance; Friday, July 10,
past
year,
will
remain
as
presihundred yards is the campus · picnic special groups during the past year,
to
suggest
a
progTam
for
men
already
Dance;
Thursday,
July 16, Round-up;
dent
during
summer
school.
ground constructed during the spring if one is to judge from the number
out
in
the
field
of
teaching."
Wednesday,
July
22,
Amateur Night;
The
club
will
discuss
plans
:for
and summer of 1935. It was one of the of appearances and the volume of apIn
drawing
up
the
program,
Mr.
Van
Friday,
July
24,
Summer
Formal. The
several
social
functions
during
big news events of that year. It is plause reportedly granted this group.
1
Horn
considered
·
t
ime,
facilities,
and
above
schedule
does
not
include
numthe
summer.
Mr.
Quick
states
now at the height of its ~eauty_, a se- j The ensemble has en~ertained befo~e
number
of
participants.
Students
will
bers
on
the
Entertainment
Course.
that
the
Fidelis
will
co-operate
eluded nook that many fmd peasant j numerous teacher-institute groups m
be graded on the bases of attendance,
The committee plans to fill in vawith the recreation committee
as a study site these warm afternoons. wiciPlv scattered areas of the nation.
skill, improvement, and attitude.
cant week-ends with recording dances.
YOU NEED NOT LEAVE THE MAIN
This ~eteran organization has been I in sponsoring one of the school
For the first four weeks physical ed ' Faculty members servi'ng on the
parties outlined in the social
building, however, to find things of perfor~mg for _more than. six years.
classes will meet three times each Recreation committee are: Hobart F.
calendar.
absorbing interest. As a starting point, It attamed natwnal prommence four
week. After that classes will convene Heller, chairman, Miss McKay, Miss
try the library. Here you may fi'nd the years a~o ~nd has be~n featured over
Other business will concern
four times a week.
Hupprich, Jay B. MacGregor, and P.
latest magazines, books, and news- th_e radio sm~e that time. They supparticipation in Amateur Nightl
A
different
sport
or
activity
wn
b
~
J. Van Horn. Student members are:
papers. Your own community cannot i phed the. musical portion of the House
and the possibility of obtaini'ng
engaged
in
each
meeting
day
of
the
Gwen Oliver, Rose Marie Megaw,
offer any reading matter that ap- by the S1de of the Road series.
a clubhouse next fall.
week.
Playground
ball,
golf,
tennis,
Glen
Cooper, and Vincent Kelly.
proaches, in variety, discrimination, or
Jacques Homier is credited with
stunts,
decathlon
work,
basketball,
valEosTc--volume, that which you may find here. making the octet i'nto a national head1
ley
ball,
relays,
and
play
periods
are
:
Miss Mary Booth, librarian, invites you liner. He is director and arranger,
features.
I
•
'
to i'nspect the list of books recently as well as a master musician. Dean
Golf
wm
Be
Inc::.
u
ded
placed in the library, to read the latest Remick, concert pianist, comes in for
Three or four ho~es of the golf course
--and b est magazines, and to keep apace a large share of the praise. This is
There
will
be
eight
issues
of
the'
on
Lincoln
field
will
be
available
this
What
is
the
"Roundup"?
We don't
with world events through reading the not to neglect the eight young men
1
1
\
News
this
summer
instead
of
six
as
ansummer.
Mr.
Van
Horn
plans
co
spend
know.
But
we
do
know
that
every
newspapers. Incidentally, each week the who do the singing, for after a 1-.
nounced
in
the
first
edition
of
the
some
time
on
this
sport,
offeri'ng
shot
male
student
is
invited
to
attend,
to
News. is carrying brief notes on new
A tenor, a baritone, and a piano
term.
More
issues
will
be
pub_lished
~einstruction,
study
of
rules,
and
intro1
bring
a
former
stubooks recently added to the library. A solo, and a large number of ensemble
cause heads feel that the mcreasmg ductwn of golfing terms. One or two
dent as guest, to
fine and vari'ed selection of news- numbers are to be presented.
volume
of
news
during
the
eight
weeks
contribute
some
papers,. including the New York Times,
Recreation tickets will admit. For
term justifies the change.
President
(Continued on Page ~
entertainment if he
the Chicago paper_s, the Indianapolis outsiders a small fee is charged.
Buzzard fee 1 s that summer term stuElsTc
wishes. We know,
News, the St. Loms Post Dispatch, the ;
ElsTc--dent_s
should
get
as
many
issues
protoo,
that there will
Christian Science Monitor, are obtain- ~
•
portwnately as do students during the
be only a very small
a~le any time_. All. the leading m aga0
regular school year and suggest that
fee for the day's
zmes are on file or m the racks.
e~ght issues be published.
The addiS.
entertainment and
twn of two i'ssues will not affect the
___
refreshment. When
IN cAsE you TIRE oF FoREIGN
subscription
price
originally
asked
of
The
week-end
geography
and
history
is
the "Roundup"
reading matter, why not sample the
outsiders.
You
may
still
get
a.
copy
of
field
trips
into
Illinois,
Indiana,
and
to
be
held?
We're
not
even sure of
Hobart
F.
Heller,
Dean
of
Men,
publications of Eastern State?
You
the
News.
regularly
for
25
cents.
Kentucky
are
not
to
be
taken
this
that.
Just
keep
watching
the News
has
appointed
Edith
Stoltz
chairmay remain in the library to read the
---EISTc
summer
unless
more
students
enroll
it
for
further
announcements.
We
man
of
the
enter1936 Warbler, a book of outstanding
Registration
Total
has
been
announced
by
those
in
cha;ge.
have
been
informed
that
it
is
to
be
tainment
committee
distinction, expert editing, and real ar1
With
registration
totaling
678
F
riday
At
a
meeting
held
last
Tuesday
after
I
made
one
of
the
outstanding
events
which
is
planning
tistry. The library will be glad to loan
recreation for the afternoon, it is felt that the final figure chapel, only one person was present to I on the summer schedule. So collect
you a copy. The 29 issues of the News
j your boots and saddle and be ready
summer
term. Miss will reach 700 before this week is con-~ enroll for the trips.
during 1935-36 are on file and you arc
. for a dash to the Eastern campus
cl~ded.
~ast
year's
mark
was
only
Last
summer
a
large
number
of
EI
Stoltz
has
held
this
welcome to inspect them.
Visit the
slightly
higher.
students
enjoyed
the
trip
on
the
Linsoon.
position
for
the
past
main office if you wish a copy of the
·
coln
Trail
through
ll!inois
and
KenElsTc--two
years.
She
conCollege Catalogue, a splendid publica1
1
ceived
and
supertucky.
One
week-end
was
taken
to
tion worth your attention. You are also
vised the Amateur . '{[ e ct .C .e t; .s QI: .a I I.e g .e ~ f t\1 5
make the trip. Stops were made at an j
entitled to a copy of an intere3tin3'
points of interest which happened
Night
program
givpamphlet published by the five state
1
EASTERN
ILLINOIS
STATE
,
to
be conveniently located at intervais
en
last
summer.
It
teachers colleges. It is a senate comTEACHERS
COLLEGE
'
of
10
miles.
Four faculty members have reproved
so
popular
mittee report on the normal colleges,
Glenn H. Seymour of the history de- ceived degrees within the past ten
that a similar eveEdith Stoltz
made last year and author·ed by SenCharleston, Illinois
I
partment
and chief sponsor of the , days. Charles S. Spooner of the na.tning
was
presentator T.V. Smith and Senator W. E. C.
tours, is willing to organize the same ural science department received his
ed during the regular school year.
Clifford.
trip for those who should like to make P~. ~- in Zoology at the University of
Other students on this committee
TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1936
1
it.
If you are interested in making this Illmms on June 8.
IF THESE SOURCES OF INTEREST are Gwen Oliver, Rose-Marie Megaw,
tour,
see Mr. Seymour immediately.
Lawrence F. Ashley was granted his
fail you, as they are not likely to do, Wayne Neal, Vincent Kelly,
and
---.:lsTc
Ph. D. in education and industrial arts
we suggest you get acquainted with Glen Cooper. Faculty members are
VOIL. XXI
NO. 2-8
at Ohio State university on Monday,
some of the interesting people enrolled Dean Heller, Paris J. Van Horn, and
June 8.
this summer. We hope, in the News, Miss Nathile McKay.
Frank A. Beu, Dean of the college,
The News Has Won---EISTC---to i'ntroduce several of the outstanding
received his Ph. D. degree in exercises
characters. You will find, we think,
NSP A A II-A mericatJ
Columbia M eda/ist
~Office
8tanl·ey Elam, next year's editor of at the University of Chicago yester1933-36
1935
that people and things at Eastern are
the News, visited with Charleston day.
!CPA Best Newspaper
A II- Columbian
"Interest Bearing."
friends Sunday. Mr. Elam has just
Vivla V. Russell rceived her Ed. D.
1931-32-33-34-35-36
1936
---I<ISTc---recovered from the mumps which, he in home economics and education from
For the benefit of new students, it
DEAN BEU IN CHICAGO
says, staged a battle of .t he left and I the University of Oklahoma last
Editor .................. Alexander Summers
is announced that Hobart F. Heller,
right wings with first one and then Monday, June 8.
Dean F. A. Beu will return to Char- Dean of Men, may be reached for conthe other assuming outlandish di'men.:onc---Business Mgr ................. Vincent Kelly
leston sometime late today from Chi- ferences in his new office, located in
sions. He will not be in school this
Frank Cossins, student here during
1e
cago, where he received his Ph. D. de- what was once the north section of the
term but remains at home near Stew- the past year, is headi'ng a. WPA regree from the University of Chicago. reception room. Miss Nathile McKay,
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T
a~dson. Walton Morris, co-editor elect I creation project. He has been leading
Mr. Beu was i'n Chicago for the week- Dean of Women, is available for conBE AFRAID"
with Mr. Elam, has gone to his home his troupe regularly through radio and
end, as well as yesterday and today. ferences at Pemberton Hall.
in Decatur for th
sta
r
ations.~--------.
Classw~l

.

.

I

Male Octet Gives Many Programs for
Colleges; Varied Offering Promised

I

I

I
I

I

What's This? Chaps
Spurs New Fashions!

Eight Issues of TC
News ,A re Scheduled

I
I

Cance
· 1 F Ie
• ld T rips,
• • I
Q } Q
E }I
n y ne nro

EdIth S t I tz W iII
Head Committee

I

Degrees Received by
Four EI Instructors

q

I

•
•
•

Editor Stanley Elam
'Is Victim of Mumps

New
O.c cupied
By Dean H. F. Heller

•

I
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Registration Dance Friday Nite A-¥~r~!i~;'r~e~!o~~ed 'Stray Notes',
O""ens
Eastern's----------------=---·
Social Season J
Society to Wed
jJ

Miss N athile McKay
Entertains Officers

Ione Bertolet, Charleston, and A.
Miss Nathile McKay was hostess to
Oliver Bower, also of this commumty,
the officers of the householders Fri••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. were united in marriage at eight o'clock Le•e Lynch and Emily Heistand, day afternoon, June 12, at Pemberton
Johnny Reynolds and Orchestra PEMBERTON GIRLS
Thursday evening. The wedding ocBoth Courier Staff Members, to Hall. Plans were made at this time
curred
at
the
home
of
the
bride's
mothfor a reception for the new dean of
Play; Reception Held for New
SUMMER
1
PLAN FOR
Be
Married
This
Summer.
SOCIAL ACTIVrriES 1 er at 530 c street in the presence of
women , and for the first fall meetings
Students at Eastern.
50
t
of the group. Officers are Mrs. J. A.
guess.
At an informal five o'clock tea giv- McNutt, president; Mrs. W. B. Foltz,
An informal reception and the regTentative plans have been made as 1 Mrs. Bower is a graduate of the two- en Saturday afternoon by Mrs. George
vice-president; Mrs. Audley Rennels,
istration dance officially opene d a 11 - t
·. l
t" ·t·
t Peinberton Hall year course at Eastern. F or the past W Heistand the engagement of Miss
. 1
t·
·t·
F
"d
y
o
socM
ac
IVI
Ies
a
·
h
h
t
ht
th
fourth
Graham,
.
·
seven years s e as aug
e
Emily Heistand to Charles Lee Lynch secretary; Mrs. Olive
zin
· and
school summer socia ac !VI Ies n a.
evening in the main building from 8 \ durmg the summer term. These I.n- 1 grad·e at the Franklin schnol in Char- I both of Char~eston, was announced: ::~it~:e~a Cor e, entertammentl
to 11:30.
elude weekly Sunday ope:n-house . to Jleston.
The marriage will occur in mid-sum---E1sTc--Faculty members who were asked to friends, picni~s a~d special pa~tws, ! Mr. and Mrs. Bow~ ha.ve de~arted mer.
receive were President and Mrs. Rob- I and co-operat10n m a recreatwnal l on a brief weddmg tnp. They Will re- ~
.
.
CLASSES ENTERTAINED
ert G Buzzard Miss Nathile McKay, hour for all students of the college. turn soon to the Bower farm near
~noun~~ments ,;rere contam.~d m a
. '
'
.
R
z . Election of officors
to be in charge Bushton
I speCial editwn
of Stray Notes, a colParis J Van Hon1. Miss ose e11er, '
'"'
.
·
·
. h
L
h h
· ed
Mi&3 Hunter entertained her three
·
'
,
of these functions will be held thJ.s
.
umn whic Mr. ync
as popu1anz
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor, 1\i:r.
Russell Smith Marne8
in the Charleston Daily courier. Mr. penmanship classes with a picnic on
and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller, Mr. and week.
Alma Jones and Russell (Judy) Lynch son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the campus picnic grounds Thursday
Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Mr. and :iVIrs. .................................................... Smith, former Eastern student, were Lyncn: attended the college many evening. Games were played after ·t he
Donald R. Alter.
ma.r ried in Casey on Friday, June 5. Mr. years ago and Miss Heistand, only picn~c supper was served. The classes
For dancing in the auditorium, 1 TWO
Smith attended the college for two daughter of Mrs. Sarah Heistand, holds plan b make this a weekly event.
1
Johnny Reynolds and his 9-piece band
\ years. He is now superintendent Oif a I a four-year degree from Eastern. She
furnished music. About 150 students
II OGC cam_p in Metropo~is. Mr. a~d Mrs.
was graduated in 1927. Miss Heistand buted a special "Stray Notes" column
and guests were ·p resent, to many of
Smith Will make their home 111 that is now society editor of the Courier.
to the News on the occasion of its anA rose corsage was presented to· the ni·versary I·ssue m· the spri'ng of 1935.
whom dancing in the auditorium was
A 1 city·
a new experience.
Ruth .Nea~, Carl _Conper
re I Wed Xmas Day-Announce Now
guest of honor as a gift from Mr. and • - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - •
For those not caring to dance,
Marned at Wmdsor.
1
The second Christmas-time wedding 1 Mrs. Maurie carroll, Charleston norbridge was in progress at Pemberton
-to be announced in June became ists.
Hall. Hostesses to the several tables
Ruth Neal and Carl <:'oop~r, st~dents 1 known to the public last week when it
Mr. Lynch has maintained connecin play were Pearl Gunn, Isabel St. of Eastern, were marned 111 Wmdsor was revealed t hat Esther Wetsel and · tion with the college in various ways
John, and May Carnes.
at 5:30 p. m. Sunday. The Reverend Kenneth F. Eaton were married Christ- since his graduation. During the past
The student recreation committee 1 Mr. Garst _performed the ceremony.
mas night in Charleston. Mrs. Eaton year he has appeared as guest speaker
composed of Gwen Oliver, Rose Marie
Evelyn Rmgo and Robert Johns, also · is a graduate of the junior college and on t wo occasions. He spoke once beFor those bright, sparkling Kodak
Megaw, Vincent Kelly, and Glenn stu~ents here, were attendan~s. Fol- a teacher in the Mt. Carmel school sys- fore Sigma Delta, local journa' istic
Plr ints and Enlargements that
Cooper was in charge of arrangements 1 lowmg the ceremony, a_ weddmg sup- tern. Mr. Eaton is employed in a drug , fraternity and again at a session of the
last, see our Studio.
for the evening. Jennie Mae Huff, I per v:ras served to the bndal pa~ty, close store at Paris, Ill., where the young I Illinois College Press association which
F. L. RYAN, Prop.
Georgia Leihser, and June Rich~Y relatives, and a feW: o~her fnends at coup:e will reside.
met here May 1 and 2. He contriPHONE 598
took care of the serving of punch and I the home of the bnde s parents near
Els~c
'
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- '
STEAK FRY IS GIVEN
cookies in the reception room through- Windsor.
out the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will live in
WED ESDAy EVENING
- - - E 1sTc,- - Charleston.
Among the wedding guests were
Several students and former students
Raymond Cole, Gail Weber of Stewardof the college enjoyed a steak fry at
are prepared· with the Best Ingredients and with Best
1 son, and Catherine Lumbrick, all stuWalker's Fnrd Tuesday evening. Those
Care. A trial will convince.
-dents of EI.
in the party were Johnnie Blackburn,

I

I ·

,

I

1

E J StudentS

I

Married sun day

I

!

ART CRAF T
STUDIO

I

I

Our Home Cooked Lunches-

Former Art Teach er
Will Be Wedded Soon

Miss Ruth Mooers, a former art
teacher at Eastern State, is to be married at her home in Minneapolis in
August to John Holmberg.
Since leaving
Charleston,
Miss
Mooers has taught art in the Texas
State College for Women at Denton,
Texas. Mr. Holmberg is associated with
the advertising department of the Ford
Motor company of Minneapolis. The
couple will make their home in that
city.
- - -E18TC:- - -

-

-

-E:ISTc-- -

GUESTS OF ROTHSCHILDS

Jack Kincaid, Paul Tinnea, Byron Miller, and Alice Murphin.

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
"BILL" PAN AS. Prop.

- - - E 1 ! S T C,- - -

Mrs. Donald A. Rothschild has as
her house guest Miss Newman, a Chicago friend. Miss Newman will visit
in Charleston until next Tuesday.

Are you coming to the Roundup?

A. G. FROMMEL

---E1$TC'---

Guests at Pemberton Hall
President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard
and sons, John, Charles, and Robert,
were dinner guests at Pemutrton Hall
Sunday, June 14.

Fletcher's Grocery

A Full Line of Hat'dwa.re, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils.
Cutlery and Sporting Goods

"WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS"

We Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods
"See Us B efore You Buy''

- - - E 1 S T C:- - -

EI Women Will Hear
Number of Speakers

Remember your friends with flowers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
413 Seventh Street.- Phone 39.

463 Lincoln St.

Phone 422

Tools,

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE '-92

- - -E:1STC - - -

Plans are being made to present to \ Are
the women of the · college several
speakers at various times throughout 1
the term. Miss Nathile McKay, dean 1
of women, who is in charge of arr angements, states that the meetings

I

WHATEVER YOUR
1

sh0e,

For up-to-date

will be called, and the speakers will I
probably be chosen from townspeople 1
and faculty.
I
- - - E:1STC: - --

you coming to the Roundup? \

I

' GRENNA N

JOHNSON SERVICE STATION7th & Madison St.-We invite you
to m ake this your h eadquarters
while in our city. One 25c can Spot
Remover with Every Greasing Service During Summer Tenn.
DAVIS GARNER & SON

WE LTO.N' S
-S HOE SHOP

--~

Phones:

EAST SIDE CAFE
East Side Square

Open Day and Night

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

OIDce, 126;

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

\

\

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, Til.

ft·-----·

&

II

II

la-lt-111-11-lt-11-11•

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00p.m.
604% JACKSON ST.
Telephone 132
+·-~--·-------·--tt-·--··-··-·1DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516% Sixth St.

DR. W. B. TYM

OIDce Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
DR.
W.
E.
SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
DENTIS'..C
Ilours:
8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Charlestou. Ill.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence. 762
~l-11-11-ll-11-ll-1"-..1 - 1 1 - l l -l l i - 1 1 - 1 1 - t l t

It ~11 -Jt- -11-11-tii-IA-at-ee-u-et-el-.1-t+

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12: '0 a. m. and
Alexander Bldg.
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
North Side Square
604% Sixth St.
Phone 340
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
Frames Repaired---<Lenses Duplicated
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G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
511~

Office Ilours 9 a. m . to 9 p. m.
Phones: omce 218; Res. 160
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Starr Building
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Jackson Street
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Phones Office 257; Home 436
Office Hours: 8-12; 1-6
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NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . . . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOI$

DR. N. 0 IKNAYAN
Hours by Appointment
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

___,._.._.,., .. . ·--------·-----·+
Phone: omce and Res. 242

IN THE NEWS; WHY NOT BUY

DUNCAN

...

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

A. DAVIS

Residence, 715

1

·------------------------~ '------------------------~ 1

E. I. Faculty- Students

PHONE 85

r-------·----··--..--..----·--·--..- - - -.- - - . ~~~-~~-~~~~.~~_!_~-~·~· I·~~N~.~-RJ.>.~.-_j

BETWEEN 5th & 6th ST.
ON ROUTE 16

Welcome! .....

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

1 ·--------------------~ ·-----------------------------------------~
.
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1

1

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
COURTESY IS OUR HOBBY

MAKES IT BETTER

1

TRY

- - - E 1 S T C -- -

FAVORITE CAKE

,
\

Repa•Iring
•

1

Great poets, artists and statesmen 1
have sprung from Harvard but surely
the school excells in producing past
masters at the fine art of publicity.

Are you C0ming to the Roundup?

I

PHONE 666

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00
Monday and Saturday Nights
_.._.1-11-tl-ett-t.-..
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Fraternity ·Members
Leave For Vacations

Associated Collegiate
Press News
•

•

•

Optimistic _ reports come from all '
over the nation, for the graduated senior who is looking forward to three
meals a d ay.
A national life insurance company
polled 50 university business s:::hools,
about the calls they had received from
business firms looking for seniors . Definite increase in the number of openings was reported, with the Columbia
school showing four to five times as
many calls for seniors as usuaL
To make the picture brighter , salary
offers are going up, some of them as
high as 10 per cent.

Just Women's Dorm'
,
•
That S EI Now
Women in the college during the
summer term number 448 in total.
Of these 209 hope to reduce and
are therefore, we presume, doing
light housekeeping. Pem Hall harbors 62 innocents from the elements, while 59 of the same drive
back and forth from home every
morning and evening, some of
whom live as far as 50 miles from
Charleston. Forty-three girls admitted inabilities or at least unwillingness to practice the culinary
arts and study, and are boarding
out, 12 more are working for room
and board, and one works for room
only. Local Charleston families
send 53 of the-dare we say ''weaker"? sex, and n ine live with r ela tives in Charleston. To get down
to the important statistics, however, it is well-known that the total
enrollment is 678. Now 678 minus
448 leaves 230, all o£ whom we may
safely presume are men. The
question is, what chance do 448
women have with only 230 men?
Or should we say wh~t chance do
230 men have with 448 women?

Arthur Dooley Takes
s.
Position in Mra ttoon

The NewSJ erroneously stated last
Alumni and active members of Phi week that summer students were weiSigma Epsilon are .seeking varied points come to observe c~ass es at any time in
f.or vacation stays this summer. Johnny the Training school. This plan of unPowers is working towards his m aster 's restricted observation was tried at the
degree in physical education at Iowa beginning of the summer term in 1935
university.
and it was not successful. So Walter
Jerry Royer is attending the same w. Cook, head of the training s chool,
school but hopes to get his master's has decided to permit directed observain English.
tion only, unless the teachers in the
Jim Michaels, active, is on a trip to training school signify that they do
c o1orad o f or a VISI
· ·t with re:atives and not mind occasional visits.
friends. He plans to stay there most
M C k
,
there are
of the summer.
r. 00 exp ains that
Leallyn Clapp W I. 11 do work towards certain times while taking over a new
his master's at the University of Illi:- class t_hat the training-teacher does
.
j not wish a large number of observers.
nois.
w·th ·
.
d t
William Peters is another grad work- I I
mexpenence . eachers, the c_o ling on a master's at the U. of I.
\lege encourages directed observation
Ca rl Hance will study at the Univer- rather than undirected observation.
sity of Illinois during the last six
EosTc
weeks' term. It will be his second
Special Notice-For a limited length
summer session at the university.
of time you can get a liberal trade in
J
Charles Brian, active, is working in allowance for your old watch on any
Kansas City with Hank Preece, alumni new watch in stock.-C. P. Coon, 408
member of the fraternity who is also Sixth street.
attending a coEege in that city.
---EosTc--Patronize our News- advertisers!
EosTc---

It may all be rationalization, but it
readers feel
good inside, to learn that a psychologist
at Oregon State University has just
declared his conclusion that "B" students are the most successful. Those
that get "A" continually, he said, are
generally the meek and submissive type
that professors can convince of anything. "C" people, he declared, are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haven of White
mostly the independent and defiant
\ Plains, N. Y., are the parents of a baby
type.
\ daughter born Tuesday n ight, June 9.
--Mrs. Haven is the former Miss Lillie
The University of Washington doesn't
Thompson, head of the home econknow whether to take it all as a comomics department at Eastern. She left
pliment or an insult, but they're puzzh ere six years ago and gained her
ling their heads about the recent statemaster's degree at Columbia university.
EISTl"
After that, she taught for two years
ment of Frances Farmer, movie act ress,
and one of their graduates.
in Whit~ Plains. M~. Haven is a
A college education, says the actress,
·
teacher m the same City.
robs a woman of her capacity to live.
--EisTc;--Elucidating, Miss Farmer declared a
What teacher could not find somegirl i:s "fairly normal" when she enters
vaughn Armer EI alumnus, will thing of value in The Teaching oo
college, but the strain of trying to meet j represent the Am,erican Business club Reading for Better Living? The author
each problem rationally and intellect- of Mattoon at the n ational convention is M E. Pennell and call No. is 372. 4
at Newark, New Jersey, this week. Mr. P38t.
ually is t oo great for her.
"Women live on emotion," she said, Armer is president, of the Mattoon
Let us recommend Bertrand Russell's
"and when th~t is take~ from t~em_ by I club, h aving been elected to that In Praise of Idleness and Other Essays.
too much mtrospectiVe
thmking, honor this spring.
The leading stylist of the day writes on
they're not femi·ni·ne anymore"
leading· subJ·ects of the period. Call No.
·
Mr. Armer is a former Eastern track i:s 824 R91.
'
ill · d t·h t b
star and member of the 'Players.
It s an
wm
a lows no good
ElsTc
and a poor death that doesn't lengthen
.
. ,
.
the life of two boys at Purdue UniA new book m the fle _d of art which
HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES
versity.
I should interest you is now available at

will make many college

STUDENTS FORBIDDEN
TO OBSERVE AT T.

Arthur Dooley, Eastern graduate, has
a p osition with the Clark
Foundry company of Mattoon. Mr.
Dooley, an industrial .arts major, exp·ects to gain practical experience in
foun dry as this type of work is not offered in the industrial arts curriculum
here.
a c ~epted

---EISTc-----'"-

Of course you like biography. WhY
not read The Lees of Virginia, by B. J.
Hendricks. Call No. is B L516.
R. B. Sheridan's dramatic work, The
Rivals, _may be had at the library by
presentmg call No. 822 qSh5rp.
Sweden, the Land and the People, by
E. Rothery, is in the library. Call
No. 914.85 R74.

IA.

I

Daughter Is Born to
Former EI Tea-cher

vaughn Armer Will
I
Attend Convention

I

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

BRADING'S
·ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phone 173
North of Square on 7th St.

A Person-ality Permanent
Before Your Vacation
The crowning success of

your

vacation! Come in and let us
design a coiffure that will see
you through the summer months
in smart style. You'll like our
skillful work and artistry. Our
prices are never high. Phone
for appointment-

•
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

815 1\'lonroe St.

PHONE 1501

I

They now work their way through the library. It i~ call~d, Rameses to
school as professional pallbearers for a Rockefeller and IS wntten by C. H.
funeral home. Fee: two dollars per- Whitaker. The call No. is 720.9 W58.
EISTC
carry.
Hair cuts to suit col:ege students at
You all remember the communist Shortys - Two chairs - Located two
flag on the Supreme Court building the doors west of the campus on Lincoln.
other day, but how many recall the Phone 165.
hilarious stunt pulled against Yale a
few years back? Someone from Harvard stole the Yale bulldog. When ,
day broke, they scattered bits of ham- I
burger at the foot of the statue of J
John Harvard, then let the dog fol- ~
low hi'S nose.
A photographer was
Fully Shrunk
handy and the next day papers carried j
pictures of the Yale bulldog licking the ,
feet of John Harvard!

To be

YOUNG •••

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

To be

WERDEN'S GROC.

SMART~··

To be

TWO STORES

BIGHT.,~

South Side Square-602 Sixth St.

To be,
NEW~tt

Dress SHIRTS

l

ACP NEWS ODDITIES

I
I

The University of California foot- 1
ball stadium rests directly over a 1
"fault" which could cause its complete 1
destruction during an earthquake.
I
The foreign language house plan, j
now widespread in America, originated
at the University of Wisconsin.
Colby College may move from it-s
118-year-old site in Maine to a new location two miles away.
Thirty-one British students will study
in American universities this summer.
Students of the first class to graduate from Bennington College will receive diplomas of their own design and
manufacture.
The 'roots of human social conduct
can be found in the chimpanzee, according to Yale biologists.
Unborn babies hear outside sounds
for four months before birth, physiologists have discovered.
The "roving student" plan inaugurated this year at Princeton, allows students the widest possible choice of
courses.
John ("The Cop") Quigley, for forty
Years an NYU campus policeman, has
been presented with a mahogany-andsilver nightstick, the gift of students.

I

WHITE
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY

Phunbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

PHONE 295
C'"J.ve Dick, Mgr.

98 c- $}50 -

WEAR. u

$195

Deep tones, plain colors antl
a large assortment of smart
fancies. Button-down, Duke
of K ent and Trubenized collars. In fact, the largest assor·tment of dress shirts in
Coles county.
NECKWEAR
WASH ,T IES
SILK TIES
25c-35c
50c-$1.00

-

'

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
WELCOM.E S YOU!
You '11 be surprised at the large .s tocks and the quality we
have. Ev€ry item o.f high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for the girl.
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

0 UR BEAUTY SH 0 P will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

ALEXAN-DER'S

PARIS
FASHION
SHOES*
Bring back the "dear old
golden rule days" by
wearing "squaries"! The
Kidskin belted pump has
a square heel ••• the Kid
T· strap comes with a high
heeltoo! On the square ...
everybody's wearing 'em!

*GUARANTEED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

A & G SHOE MART
SMARTEST STYLES

GREATEST VALUES
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'(!fta:.dre:r£f Qtnlltgt ~titlii From Ole Poke~ Fa~e, Ab?ard S. S.

CAPS

Queen Mary; Frne Trme, Wrsh You, Etc

"Tell the t r uth and don't be afraid"

lower case
•
•
•

and

The BIG and little in Review

By Tile Editor
Aboard S. S. Queen Mar.Y of apple polishing at summer school.
Published each Tuesday of the school year by t he stvThe larger the classes, the less you
dents of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at Dear friends:
Havin
g
a
fin
e
time.
s:eeping
under
have
to talk.
·
Charleston.
blankets every night. Wish you were
The less you have to talk, the more
Richard Dailey '36 has accepted a position in Springhere.
Of
course
we
don't.
We
just
want
you
are
stimulated
to
talk.
field
with the Central Illinois Public Service office. He is
Entered as secon d class matter November 8, 1915, at the
Everyone tells the professor he never to be permanently employed with that company. . . . .
Post Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March t o make you feel bad.
Summer school is going thru college studi'ed harder in h is life. The poor Fl'ederick Powell, a student here in 1934- 35, who now
3, 1879.
steerage. It's all the same boat, but professor has to sit up nights trying to
-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
you're way aft. Considerable p:.tching find somebody to flunk.
attends the Missouri university at Columbia, Mo., is vis~
and
listing.
All's
well
if
you
meet
your
Everything's
different
at
summer
iting
here for a few days. Mr. Powell has been elected
Alexan der Summers '36............................................................ Editor
h
eavy
date
in
the
registration
line,
or
school.
In
the
winter
it's
the
T
eachers
editor
of the Shamrock, official publication of the enFlorence Cottingham ............................................Associate Editor
if
you
find
the
right
apple
to
po~ish.
College
News.
In
the
summer
it's
the
gineering
school at Missomi u. The magazine is issued
Vincent Kelly '36 .................................. ..............Business Man ager
Otherwise bon voyage is bum.
Teachers College Blank. In the winter monthly. He was a member of the News staff while here
The truth about summer school has the professor coaxes the students. In contributing a column and many news items. . . . W'ae~
Member
Member
never been written. We think the coal the summer the students coax the pro- John Snyder, proprietor of the Candy Shop, heard sun~
CSPA
IOPA
dealers are behind it. Many a faculty fessor.
day night that he had become a grandfather, he promptly
You go to summer school to get a fished out some of his choicest cigars and passed them
coal bill is not paid till July. ·
Tired teachers listen to tired profes- vacation from home. Then you t~ke j out to the editor and others. Incidentally, that efficient
TUESDAY, J UNE 16, 1936
sors because they are tired. !t's all so a geography tour t o get a vacatwn new clerk at the Candy Shop is Marion Mathas, class
from summer school.
of '36, and a student here dming the summer term....
crazy.
Summer
school
is
a
disease.
You
It's
better
to
be
fired
with
enthusRussell
Tripp, employed in the department of education
Physical Education Placed on
give it to the other fellow because iasm than to. burn down the s~hool- j at the State Capitol building, is supervising official pubJustifiable Basis
somebodY' gave it to you.
house. You might get desperate at lications emanating from that office. He has converted
It's
at
summer
school
you
exhume
home.
the Educational Press Bulletin, pride of t he office, into a
Summer term students taking physical educaromance. It's a hundred to one you
Summer school is the only real proof worthwhile, interesting organ of news and views.
tion may be exposing themselves to a program of won't meet him, and if you do, it's a that teachers take life seriously.
The logic of the whole thing is FROM URBAN A COMES AN : : :
athletic education bound to come sometime in the hundred to one he won't remember you.
Summer school is a bird haven. You simple. Teachers can't be idle three
near future for year-round ervice. Paris J. Van sparrow your money to have a lark. It months without going crazy.
Interesting opinion from Professor R. R. Barlow, associate
on the journalism staff at the University of illinois.
IIorn, director in the absence of other athletic staff -swallows the change.
Having a fine time. Sleeping under
Mr.
Barlow,
until the past year, has been adviser to the
member·, ha. devised a program which inco·r porates
You kid yourself into going. Then 1 blankets every night. Wish you were
Illinois
College
Press association. News heads, particuyou start kidding the professors. Many ·~ here. Oh yeah?
all that has been missing before-vari ty and bal- a winter school student learned the art
Signed: Ole Poker Face. larly Adviser F. L. Andrews, have had m any contacts with
ance. Volley ball, tennis, golf, playgronnd baH,
the able professor, since the paper is a member of the
horsesho-es, track fundamentals, decathlon work,
association. In a recent interview, Mr. Barlow expressed
himself as believing that international discord is the
play period - all the diversions from which every
product
of a muzzled press. Commenting on the situation
student can find one to his liking- are included.
in
Europe
after a six months' study taken early in 1935··36,
Appeal to all interests, then, heJps justify the proMr.
Barlow
analyzed current difficulties.
gram .

Inquiring R eporter Learns History of
Summer School S tudents at Easte rn
------------------------------·

A program incorporating variety, planned va- Finds Eastern Is Place Where

HE MAKES THE F OLLOWIN'G :

MUTINY! DAMSELS

.. ..

riety, hould be of value to the student who planes
Old Friends Meet.
Observations on the European press: "The European
COP FRAT'S NAME
• I
to teach next year. It acquaints him with the fnnreader is merely a robot manipulated by dicnewspal?er
Summer school seems to be the '
damelJtals of more sports and shows him how to
tators
and
bureaucrats, who make them think and act
One of our favorite campus
fe at ure these sports on a physical education pro- place where old friends meet. Among
as
they
wish.
Americans, on the other hand, live in the
the 678 students now enrolled, th€re
fraternities suffered a horrendgram.
light
of
knowledge
and facts about what is going on in
are many who have been a part at 1 ous blow to its dignity recently
the
world
through
newsprupers
free to print the facts and
when a graduate mailed a news"hie£ complaint with past programs here has the summer school for several years
all
shades
of
opinion;
the
European
lives in a mental fog.
paper clipping to the college
been that they were unrelated to teaching. They past. Here is a bit about themEuropean
newspapers
are
not
free
to
keep their readers
Kenneth Baker '26 t ells us he has
which ref'ects upon the nomenhave failed to point the way to proper handling of
enlightened.
The
German
knows
practica.Ily
. nothing
been teaching for the past ten years
c'ature of· this club.
Carlos
physical education and they have offer U. at best
about
what
is
going
on
beyond
his
borders.
Italian
jourand is now an instructor in math and
Cutler, graduate, mailed an
only a short period of violent exercise. Oux athletic book-keeping in Sigel.
nalists
print
what
Mussolini
gives
them.
The
Englishman
item which told of a club of girls
sees Hitler only through the eyes of the Foreign Office."
tlepaJ:tment for the pa t sev ·ral year ' has done its
Fred Koertge~ who was on the Neu_;s
who had done a commendable
And then Mr. Barlow gives his interpretation on the
best to bring the program up to tandard and has staff in '25, is the manual arts t eacher
deed in Chicago.
They don"state
of the nation" in regards to a free press: "In Amerbe n ncceeding-, in the face of handicaps due to in Bridgeport high school.
ated several sets of earphones to
the
free flow of news 1S the nerve-center oi progress.
ica
Roy Ratts has been teaching in
a church that de!itf people
lack of gymna ium facilitie . It i s much harder to
The
reader
is free to think and act for his own and the
might hear the sermons. These
haYe a Yal·ied program during the regular schoo~ Phoenix, Arizon a.
::ammon
good.
He is self-propelled and does not have to get
Leon Strader '30 has been teaching
girls call their c:ub "Fidelis."
Y<'ar because classes are so large and becau e
his
initiative
from
the prod of harsh rulers. The result
the Westfield grade school system
The boys on our campus who
w ather conditions usua1ly will not permit many in
is
that
the
American
public stands for progress, tolerance,
for the past six years.
pride themselves on the dignity
of the o ntdoor sports offered this summer.
and
peace."
Vern on Farmer '36 is principal of
of their good deeds are somet h e grade school at West Salem.
what offended. They
refuse,
Wasting An Opportun ity
Jake Vole '34 will coach and teach
however, to change the name of
FLORENCE COTTINGHAM SAYS
One student signified a desire to take history 30, the math and science at Redmon next
their fraternity. They are going
What this college n eeds is a happy medium between
to suggest instead that the
the average academic year student and the average sumcourse in Illinois history and geography offered this sum- year. He has been at Greenup for
girls ca:l themselves "Fidel1
mer t erm sch oar.
I f we cou1d st rike an average between
mer. The course involved lectures and directed study on the past two years ·
the campus, six out of seven week-end field trips, and the
Mrs. Ruth Reat, a persistent sumettes."
the lazy, uninterested attitude of many who loaf here all
· t er, a n d the m
· t ense, "there' s noth·mg wor th ~while ·t:>u t.
preparation of a local field study report by January 1, 1937. mer school student, is one of Coles ._
wm
Four quarter homs credit could be had by taking the connty's successful rmal school teachbooks" mien of the returning teacher, we would have an
course.
ers.
Dances at Decatur
interesting and intelligent group.
l
But they are diametrically opposed. In the winter
Florence Agee, who has been teachWhy no more than one student signed up for this sub- 1·ng for some time 1·n Champa1· 0'1
·s
I
1
e
eature
, 1
1
o•
the library is the corner of· 42nd and Broadway, in the
ject is something of a mystery. We have reason to believe h ere, and so is "Tiln" Turney, one of
summer it's a morgue, a sanctified holy of holies. And
that the estimated cost of the week;-end field trips probably Mattoon's fifth grade teachers.
A letter from Lew Hogan, manager with the same libary and staff where else could the reranks this as a one-hero cause. Forty doll~rs looms quit~
Elizabeth Jones, who is not an old
bulky to most students. But we are referrmg only to the familiar face at summer school but of dances held frequently at the De- sponsibility be but with the students? In the winter acregular school year students wpo (1) ,have not been ' v,rork:- a Pemite of last school year, brought catm Armory, brought word of the ~:~~es::r~~esu~n~n one another and in the summer the
ing, (2) who do not have jobs which they should be secur- I her mother to school with her this appearance of Ted Weems and his
Surely we're not to believe that teachers are long-faced,
jng in the futme by the P_roper s_tudy now . . s.ummer term term. They w1"ll both teach 1·n cra~"'lf amous b an d a t the Armory t omgn
· · t . . solemn individuals, whose lives are devoted to reading and
·
students find themselves m a different positiOn, one con- ford connty next year.
Mr. H?gan ~ad assumed that the News I' writing, or that they are flippant, wise-cracking collegians.
siderably more awkward when some explanation is atEosTc
was d1scontmued for the summer and , we would like to see some of the returning teachers take
tempted a§ to why only one student enr olled for history 30 · Meet John Lewis .,
consequently failed to run an ad in : an interest in summer activities and school functions.
We know that they have been working and that they should
last week's issue. Mr. Hogan offers ·
be seeming their jobs in the future. We assume that they
H e Is Postmaster spe?~·a1 ~rice~ to Eastern students by I A FEDERAL GOVERNMENT : : :
h ave some money. We assume, too, that more than one
mallmg m his dance ad.
social science major is here this summer. We will wager,
John Lewis, president-elect of the
During the rest 0 f th
th
Bureau is attempting to secure private jobs for unin fact, that there are more social science majors than any student council writes that he has News will carry all ads
~~~::at~ employed young peopl~. The Bureau is making visits to
other.
secured a positi'on as postmaster of dances. Mr. Hogan hopes to offer private employers, askmg t~e~ to sha.re the burden of
There is no use now to wail about the ineptit:ude of om Waggoner , for the summer months. several of the big time dance bands caring for the four to five mUllan unemployed young p~rstudents. The best we can do is suggest tha t you take adMr. Lewis intends to arrive in of the country dming the 8
e
sons between the ages of 16 and 25. Placement serviCe
vantage of a substitute project offered by the history and Charleston about September 1 to as-!
umm r.
centers have been established in 24 cities over the United
geography departments. Mr. Seymour is willing to conduct sist with the orientation program of I
ElsTc
States. Applications for jobs have far exceeded the total
one week-end tour over the 'Lincoln Trail some time soon. the freshman class. A large part of
Remember your friends with flow- of placements-a natural result. Thirty-five per cent of
The cost v.-ill be small, the educational value larg~. Why the program will be turned over to ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist, the applicants have never worked before. This imposes
waste another opportunity?
the Student Council next year.
413 Seventh Street.- Phone 39.
a handicap on the bureau.

I

I
I
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CHARLESTON'S .LEADING LIFE UNDERWRITER
H. NOLAN SIMS
Member of "Macaulay" and. 1936 "Quarter M illion" clubs

THE WORLD'S LEADING INTERNATIONAL LIFE CO.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada

•
Offering f r e e service a nd advice on all your life insurance and annuity p roblems. Buy your Insurance
and
annuities where both the company a n d agent are competent.

TELEPHONE 354

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Basketball Coaching Course Given by
Means of Lecture and Clinic Sessions

Summer's

•

Bp S ummers

·----

•

Paris J. Van Horn Is in Charge
10f Large Class ; Program for
Now that the National Republican
Term Divided Into Four Parts.

Teaches Coaching

convention has had its quadrennial
fling at the front pages, it is time to
turn to some other great sporting
events of the year. Probably no sporting event this year looms larger in interest than the Olympic trials followed by the Olympics.
Several of th~
trials in this country have alrady been
held at various centers selected last
fall. Boxers, wrestlers, fencers, basketball p·ayers, tennis cand:.dates all
have gone, or are going through their
~aces. But in spite of
the multiple
events on the Olympics card, track and
field competition still remains the chief
drawing card

EX-STUDENTS AID IN
SETTING NEW RECORD
Two former Eastern students, Dale
McNutt and Arno~ d Bell, have recently won athleti'c honors as members of
a championship bowling team. Playing for Delphi, Ind., the two h elped
win the state championship of Michigan in a tournament at Greenville
'I June 4 and 5. The team on which they
competed broke three world records.
I Mr. McNutt manages the bowling al1
1 leys at De phi' and Mr. Bell is in charge
of a similar enterprise at Vandalia, Ill.
Mr. McNutt holds the Mid-West record
for consecutive high scores.

Jimmy Evers Visits
Friends at Eastern
Jimmy Evers '35 star quarterback
here for two years and a teacher in the
Rector, Ark., high school during the
past year, was a visitor in Charleston
last week. He called on his many
friends at the college Friday morning.
Friday evening he was guest of honor
at a dinner given bY Frederick Miller
at his home on Seventh street. Others
present were Lloyd Thudium, Max
King, Alexander Summers1 Frederick
Miller, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
MiUer.

P aris J. Van Horn, physical education instructor during the summer
term, is conducting his basketball
coaching course under a lecture-clinic
system. An "old timer" at the game, I
Mr. Van Horn has a wide basketball \
knowledge to put into his demonstrations and lectures. His past record
---EISTC--shows four years' playing time in high
---EISTc---W
INDOWS
IN GYM ARE
school and the same number of seaGet your tennis racquet restrung.
NEARING COMPLETION
sons in college. He was awarded AllR
easonable
prices and good workmanState forward certificates his last years
ship.
Call
1102, or see Otho Quick.
\ WPA workmen have almost comat Indiana State Teachers college.
1pleted work on remodeling and reTen years of coaching experience
I placing windows in the gymnasium . Insupplements hi's collegiate record.
PARIS J. VAN HORN
s tead of the old in -swinging menaces "YOU'LL LIKE
Among his students are coaches of
once so dangerous to athletes, newOUR SERVICE"
That this is true we can hardly'
eighth grade and · junior high teams ·
type s~r·eens and windows are being
dispute when college and city
who state his course outline involves
substituted. This work has been goSalads - Sandwiches - Founta in
papers' with increased frequency
all phas.zs of basketball and is in a
ing on for about two months.
-Special Candies
mention America's chances in Bersystematic form.
--EISTC--lin, and speak usually in terms of
The regular enrollment in his class is
What you're looking for, at the price
track p ossibilities. From a I indiThree tournaments, tennis, golf and you want them, with gracious service
23, although an additional six or seven
cations, the United States is a 3"ain
attend who have had the course but soft ball, will be offered as part of the -you'll find all three when shopping
Phone 270
East Side Squa.re
favored with Germany, England,
who wish to obtain Mr. Van Horn's summer athletic program by the Ath- at News advertised business houses.
and France the closest contenders.
viewpoint on the game, attend.
letic Department for the summer. P.
It is surprising to note that the
The class work is divided into four J. van Horn, director of the physical Are you coming to the Roundup?
foreign press concedes victory to
main divisions, each taking two weelrs. education department for the summer
Don't let your shoe troubles worry
the US. It would logically be supA bri'ef summary of the class schedule term, will supervise the tournaments.
you. Call 74 for first class shoe
P atronize our News advertisers !
posed by foreign a nd ndive obrebuilding. Work guaranteed.
for those who are interested in attendMr. Van Horn has requeste that all
servers alike, that our universities
ing at any time, is as follows:
men interested in any of the three
FRESH FRUITS AND
1
will supply the bulk of the t r ack
The first two weeks are devote~ to sports report to the gymnasium at 5
VEGETABLES DAILY
contingent. Yet as in no other ye~r
fundamentals. Inst.ructions a~e given I o'clock this afternoon (Tuesday). At
Free delivery for orders
this fa!~s to hit the mark. The
in handling, passmg, shootmg, an~ that time the dates of each event will
First Door West of Square
exceeding a dollar
answer is this: professional athle~ic
dribbling the ball. Body mo~ement, be set and drawings will probably be
on Jackson
c~ubs have hit a tremendous boom
pivoting, faking, and free-throwmg are made.
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W.
·C.
FITZPATRICK,
·P rop.
since the last Olympics and the
also stressed.
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Delivery Service
Men
other
than
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will
be
The various types of individuai decream of our athletes wear the
fenses are studied the second
two eligible to compet~. Varsity letter
colors of this or that club.
weeks. Offensive plays are given the winners will not be allowed to com-. \
third .two weeks while the last week's pete in their respective spor s.
Already track coaches are beginnng work will include conditioning, scoutMr. Van Horn announced t~at I
to name a select few from the colleg- ing equipment, and administration.
medals will be awarded to the wm- ~
TUESDAY IS BANK NITEADM. 25c TO ALL
iate ranks who will represent the US.
The class meets daily.
neers.
They are pretty well agreed that no one
---EISTC--Attend
can keep Jesse Owens off the team.
Remember your friends with f~ow
They are willing to concede that Eddie ers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
CALL
O'Brien of Syracuse, Williams, South- 413 Seventh Str~et.-Phone 39.
ern California, and Ellinwood ot Chiin
cago probably can stave off professionFOR QUALITY MEATS
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one other Little Nineteen star of the j
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may
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even
better
than
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A group of loyal Little Nineteen
the two already mentioned. :He is Gene
followers have been bold enough to
Joe
Payton, colored flash from Carbondale.
suggest that at least one competitor
in
His speciality is the 220-yard low
in this Illinois conference has bethurdles. He won the state meet with
ter than fair chances to make the
ten yards to spare in new-record time.
t eam. A1 Siepert of North Central,
Charles Austtn, dash standout for EastShows 2 :30-7 :00-9 :00
Also News-Comedypole vaulter par excellence, has inern and conductor of a sports column
spit·ed this confidence. H :s cons"stWe
give
service
and
satisfaction.
in the New~ during the past year, esent leaps over the 13-foot standa.rd
Private waiting room for ladies.
pecially likes Payton's chances. He
FRIDAY-BARGAIN DAY-Shows Continuous, starting 1 :30
have led to the confidence--or overpraises Payton's speed and form which
confidence, as the case may be.
combined seem to conspire to make the
South of the Square on Seventh
Another Littl.e Nineteen star, Karl
hurdles dip as he skims across.
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Three Intramural
T ourneys Planned

The CANDY SHOP

---EI S TC---

- -- E I STC- - -

The GOLDEN RULE
l
SHOE SHOP

--LINCOLN THEATR ___;
the Matinee if Possible

WADE 'T HO·. M PSON

Ann HARDING-Walter ABEL

'The Witness Chair'

E . BROWN-Joan BLONDELL

Campbell Electric
Shoe Shop

•

•

Hein, quarter miler from DeKalb,
gets occasional mention. He can
step off the 440 most any day in
time onoo good enough for a world
record. BY' that, we mean he can
run the distance in 48 to 49-seconds time. But there are too many
men who can easily clip off the

Dinners, Plate Lunch, Short Orders
Choice of Meats and Side Dishes

lO.c to all till5:30; then lOc & 15c

Robert YOUNG-Betty FURNESS-Bruce CABOT
in

'Three Wise Gu·y s'

To the Students of EISTC:

H E AD Q UA RT E R s

ALSO COMEDY-ACT

You are Always Welcome at Kline's

yardage in less than 47 seconds to
inspire any high hopes for the
t-grac-e ful, p-owerf-ul
De-Kalb-prod-uct. \
1

EAT with Your
Friends Here

'Sons 0' Guns'

!

Spencer

Grocery and Market
Everything to Eat.
Be Satisfied-Trade Here.

D.T.FREELAND
Phono 73

706 Lincoln St.

TRACY~Sylvia

'S YDNEY

in

FOR MEN'S

'FURY'

II

Also Comedy-Act-

Shows 1:30-3 :30-7:00-9:00

I

NEXT SUNDAY-MONDAY-

L.INCOLN INN
706 !Lincoln St.

Adm. 10c & 25c

SATURDAY ONLY-

Gene·Stratton-Porter's
Sweat Shirts ..... ......... ... ...... ..... 79c
Sweat Pants ........................ $1.29
Gym Pants .............................. 49c
Gym Shirts .............................. 25c
Gym Socks ............................. .25c
<:;Jrm Sltoes .............................. fi9c
Athletic Supporters ................ 29c

'THE/ HARVESTER'
with

Alice BRADY
REX THEATRE
WEDNESDAY-Bargain Day-(No Mat.)
10c TO ALL

Anne PRESTON-Henry HUNTER

in

Bring Us the Dirties
CLEANING & PRESSING

Eve. from 6:30

'PAROLE'

FRIDAY & SATURDAY-(Mat. ,S at.)

Adm. 10c & 15c

Quick Service--Guaranteed Work

Kermit Maynard in "Trails of the Wild"

The MIDGET SHOP
710 Lincoln St.

6TH & MADISON ST.

CHARLESTON

ALSO SERIAL AND ACT
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SPECIAL NOTICE: All Non-Students

E. H. Taylor Wins

--SUBSCRIBE

Praise at Western
According to an article appearing in
the Charleston Daily Courier Monday
evening, Edson H. Taylor, head of the
math department here, is receiving I
high praise at Macomb where he is
teaching this summer. An article in
the Kalamazoo Gazette reviews some
of Mr. Taylor's accomplishments as a
1 teacher of mathematics and authority
~ on the subject.

to the

SUMMER . TERM ISSUES
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KEEP POSTED on Eastern with a weekly copy of the News.

ISSUES

25c

Is the News worth 3c an Issue toYou?

1

The article says that Mr. Taylor also

__
__
Bureau Reaches 157; Four Are Added!Are you coming to the Roundup? I

~~-o-t_a_
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Physical Ed Program
evised by Van Horn
CContlnued. from Page

1)

students who have played golf before
will assist Mr. Van Horn.
Two play periods, in which the students may choose sports of .their individual liking, are to be held. Horseshoes, tennis, badminton, golf, basketball, wrestling and others are optional
on these days.
Some time will be spent on track
fundamentals and decathlon work.
Some of the events are baseball throw,
100 yard dash, standing broad jump,
running broad jump, and shot put.

Placement Pace Slackens
School Year Ends

Head of NY A Here
Ray Sanders has been named student
director of the National Youth Administration aid at Eastern. He succeeds
Jack Austin '36, with whom he has
worked as an assistant this year.
Mr. Austin will have a complete report on the year's work ready for the
News! next week.

The complete staff for the
summer NewS' will be published in next week's issue. Several students last week signified desires to write for t he
eight issues. Edith Stoltz, editor of the summer News· in
1932 and an associate editor
twice since then, has accepted
assistant
editorship.
Miss
Sto:tz will assume her office
this week, not having been
here for the first week of
school.
There are still vacancies on
the staff. If you care to write
for the News, attend the staff
meeting after chapel this morning. Assignments will be made
at that time.

---EISTc----

Are you coming to the Roundup?

Mr. Taylor's textbook, "Arithmetic for
Teacher Training Classes" is u sed a t
. Western State Teachers, as in many
others either a,s a full-time or supplementary text. Mr. Taylor has his de' gree of bachelor of science from Na1 tional Normal university, and his M. A.
i and Ph. D. from Harvard. He has
\ written many articles on mathematics. I
He is chairman of the committee on 1
the Training of Teachers of e!ementary ••- - - - - - - - - - - - - - and secondary mathematics in the
United States. This organization is
1 affiliated with the American Commission on the Teaching of Mathematics.

Subscriptions may be obtained from Business Manager VinC!ent Kelly, in care T. C. News.
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PHONE 220

YELLOW CAB CO.
Bob Waters

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow

DRESS-WELL SHOPS
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

STYLISTS for WOMEN and MISSES

For Prompt Car Service

Featuring

Stop at

STYLE and BETTER QUALITY

Four additional placements during
the past week boosted the year's total
SERVICE STATION
to 157 in the Placement Bureau files.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Last week's record was considerably
smaller than those of past weeks . This
Conveniently wcated at
is normal, however since the flurry o~
lOth and Lincoln
hiring usually ends around the first l
week in June. From now on the place- ! ,---·--:-~----------·
ments will be smaller in number but
very steady.
MARINELLO
Those placed last week were:
Dorothy Fuller, Watseka, city grades;
North Side Square
Floyd Pruett, Farina, city grades; Marvin Harrison, Sumner; Mildred Uhl,
SPECIALIZING
Dundas, rural.
in All Kinds of

NEWELL'S

at

REASONABLE PRICES

-

I

GUARANTEED HOSIERY

BEAUTY SHOP

---E:ISTC---

N. E. Corner Square.

79c-$1

Mojud &

Archer

Long and
Knee Length

BEAUTY WORK

Coming to the "Roundup"?

W. C. Peters, Prop.
Phone 1506
In the eight weeks Mr. Van Horn
Coming soon-to this college - the
will lecture on devising a health pro- first annual "Roundup" ! Don't for- \ • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
gram for a community. He draw~ his 1 get, you men, that you're expected to
knowledge from personal expznence come. You'll want to come!
w atch
with such a program in Brocton, TIL for further announcements.
His health program is designed for the
TRY OUR SERVICE
school system which has no regular
Frozen Candies-Drinks
nurse, hence no regular or complete
check on the health of tudents.
Ice O'ream (bars and pints)
Hamburgers-1Pie&-Pastry
A good ha.ir cut just doesn't happen
Details of this program will be inCoffee
-it is the res1ht of long experience
cluded in the News at some later date.

Ladies'

KRACKER B,O X

HOUSE SLIPPERS

It Pays to Look Well

and careful attention. You can get
that kind of service at the

---O:ISTc----

R emember your friends with flowers. They say it best.-Carroll-Florist,
413 Seventh Street.-Phone 39.

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP

---O:ISTc----

Southwest Corner of Square

Are you coming to the Roundup?

Smart, New Patterns

•

FRED FLETCHER, Proprietor

Operated by "Ab" and "Charlie"

New Trims, New Colors

••

Home Cooked Foods
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, SO'Ilps
Plate Lunches 25c

Summer Clothes
Cleaned to Perfection

LITTLE CAMPUS
CAFE

Charleston Cleaners and Dyer$
Phone 404

BYRON MILLER

GROCERY

Carries a Complete Line of Groceries and Meats
as well as School Supphes.

COR ER TE TH AND LINCOLN

is man's best food-drink more of it and
you 11 enjoy better health and qave more
fun out of living during the school term.
Call at your nearest grocer or phone 7
today and receive morning delivery.

Meadow Gold Dairy
PHONE 7

-

-- .

.

I NVAA.T'S

,

BAOWNbiltSHOE -STOAE ,
BALou•

CHARLESTON

HOt; I£ AV

ILL.

.

BOY SCOUT
SH 0 E '5

610 6th St.

For those who consider High QuaUty and Reasonable Prices
when buying-

ADKI

Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker
"Jimmie" Tedrick

7th and Van Buren

Your Summer Clothes Determine - -

YOUR SUMMER EFFICIENCY
Let us help you with the cool, good looking suits and ensembles that
"air condition" your body and bring you up to par.
Wash Fabrics .............................................................................. $8.50 to $12.50
Dixie Wo·r~teds ... ~......................................................................$16.50 to $21.50
Cool Shirts ............................... .................................................... $1.00 to $1.95
Sport Shirts .................................................................................................. $1.00
Wash Trousers ..............................................................$1.50, $1.95, and $2.85
Strav,r Hats ....................................................................................$1.00 to $3.85
Summer Underwear-per garment ..............................................25c to $1.00
Men's Hosiery- Half Hose and Anklets
Women's Hosiery-Regular and Knee Lengths

•

Linder C othing Company
NORTHWEST COR.NER SQUARE

-

